	
  

PAMM Knight Schools Program
About Our Program
How much does a tour cost?
The Knight School Tours Program is free, there is no charge for admission. Teachers
seeking to visit PAMM with their students must schedule a school tour at least 2 weeks
in advance in order to receive free admission. You can schedule a tour using our online
form found here: http://pamm.org/school-tour-request-form
What times are tours offered?
Tours are offered at 10am–11:30am, 11:45am–1:15pm and 1:30pm–2:30pm.
Is transportation included?
MDCPS are eligible for free transportation. Unfortunately we cannot provide
transportation for schools outside of the county or private schools.
What bus company to you contract for transportation?
We use Air B Bus as our bus company. The bus company scheduled to pick up your
school group will always be listed on your confirmation paperwork along with pick-up
and departure times.
Is Air B Bus approved by MDCPS? Yes
How many chaperones are required for a school tour?
We require 1 chaperone per every 10 students
Are additional chaperones allowed?
Depending on your group size, we will work with you to accommodate additional
chaperones. In order to receive free admission, the number of chaperones must be
communicated and approved by PAMM beforehand.
How much is it per chaperone?
Chaperones are free when accompanying a school tour. Chaperones must stay with
the group at all times as they tour the museum.

	
  

	
  

How do I prepare my students for their tour?
We have online resources available to use to prepare your students for their PAMM
Knight School Tour. These resources can be found here:
http://www.pamm.org/learn/educator/your-museum-visit

During Your Visit
What exhibitions will the students be touring?
Our Knight Schools Program is focused on the museum’s permanent collection
currently on view. For the 2016–2017 school year, our permanent collection show is
Routes of Influence.
Will my student’s be participating in an art-activity?
At the end of each tour, students will participate in an art-making activity led by our
teaching artist within the galleries. Each art-making activity corresponds to a work of art
the students learn about within their tour of Routes of Influence.
How long is the tour?
Our morning Schools tours are 90 minutes long. Kindergarten and 1st grade classes
tour for 60 minutes. We also offer one hour tours at 1:30pm for groups K-12.
Is there somewhere to have lunch?
Yes, you are more than welcome to have your students bring a bagged lunch to enjoy
after your tour on our waterfront terrace. Please make sure to let us know if you plan
on having lunch when you fill out a request so we can be sure to accommodate your
group.
Can you hold our lunches for us while we tour?
Yes! We can store your school’s lunches while you tour the museum. We will bring
them out for you when you are ready to eat lunch.
Is there anything my students should bring?
Sweaters, an open-mind and questions!

	
  

	
  

Is there anything my students shouldn’t bring?
Backpacks, large purses, lunchboxes, and video game devices will need to be checked
in for the duration of your tour.

Continuing the experience: after your tour
How many people does one family pass admit?
Family passes admit 2 adults and up to 4 children per pass. Each student, teacher and
chaperone will receive a family pass after their tour.
Are there any activities or lesson plans I can use after the tour?
Yes, we have online resources for you to use in the classroom after your tour. You can
find these here: http://www.pamm.org/learn/programs/teachers-resources
I’m interested in attending the museum for an Educator workshop, where can I
find your schedule and more information?
All of our Educator Workshop information can be found on our website:
http://www.pamm.org/learn/educator/educator-professional-development
	
  
	
  

	
  

